
Office of the Director 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
OFFICE OF PLANNING 

* * * 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

District of Columbia Zoning Commission 

~an, Director 

October 11, 2001 

Supplemental Office of Planning Report on Case No. Ol-07C, 1700 -30K St., N.W. 

I. BACKGROUND 

The Office of Planning's (OP's) Final Report on this application, transmitted to the Commission on 
October 1, 2001, recommended the Zoning Commission "approve the application ... subject to the 
Commission's satisfactory consideration and resolution of the following additional conditions: 

Presentation of additional light and shadow studies at the public hearing, including presentation 
of :1 rnassin;; model and materials and lighting proposed for the A :Jjeet retail.frontage and the 
underslde of the propnsed cantilever, and redesign of the retail frontage if conclud(;;d 
appropriate by the Commission; 

The enforceability of and appropriate level of contribution to the applicant's affordable housing 
agreement. The applicant and Jubilee Enterprise have currently agreed to $320,000 to provide 
for the rehabilitation or construction of the 12, 7 65 square feet of housing required by Section 
2404. 6, plus the approximately 3,900 square feet of additional "amenity" housing construction 
proffered by the applicant. The Office of Planning will submit a supplemental report evaluating 
the appropriate level of contribution. 

As part of the amenities package, a contribution to the rehabilitation of Farragut Square or 
other nearby public space that is deemed acceptable by the National Park Service, the 
Downtown BID, or another government agency or non-profit group assisting in the 
rehabilitation of the Square or other nearby public space. "1 

At the public hearing, the applicant will present information addressing the K Street retail frontage, 
building materials, and the proposed cantilever. 

This memorandum transmits addition information regarding the other two matters: 

' i~ 
,,,,.,- .. -1. The housing linkage requirements of 11 DCMR Section 2404, and; 

2. The proposed contribution to public space improvements. ,:: .,.,~: ..... aL:!!__7_~ 
'cirniblt ___ ; ;µ -

1 OP Final Report on Application No. Ol-07C, pp. 14-15 
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II. HOUSING LINKAGE (See Attachment 1) 

11 DCMR Section 2404.12 requires OP to refer to the Department of Housing and Community 
Development (DHCD), PUD applications that ask the Commission to approve commercial office 
space greater than what is permitted as a matter of right. The Zoning Regulations ask DHCD to 
provide "an analysis of compliance with the housing requirements of this section [Section 2404] and 
a recommendation". 

There are three ways an applicant can meet its housing linkage requirement under Section 2404. 
The applicant has chosen the option that allows it to construct or rehabilitate affordable housing 
through arrangements with a third party housing provider. The DHCD analysis of the applicant's 
proposal is attached to this memorandum. 

There appears to be a substantial difference between what DHCD finds would meet the requirements 
of Section 2404 and what the applicant is offering. It is true that the standards in 11 DCMR Section 
2404.6, for determining the adequacy of a proposed contribution, are somewhat vague. In previoius 
cases, this has left the Commission, OP and DHCD in the position of simply accepting the 
statements of the applicant and the housing provider as to whether the proposed contribution by the 
applicant would close a gap and cause the required and/or proffered square footage of housing to be 
constructed. Fortunately, the Commission does not have to rely on this scenario in this particular 
case. DHCD has been working with Banc (sic) of America Community Development Corporation 
(CDC), which has a purchase option with Jubilee Enterprise for the Trenton Park Apartments' 
rehabilitation. DHCD had provided a tentative Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
commitment of $1.75 million to help finance the project, and make the rental rates affordable to low 
and moderate-income tenants. The proforma provided to DHCD by the Banc of America CDC 
indicates that the rehabilitation costs will be approximately $41.06 per square foot. DHCD states, 
given this cost per square foot for the rehabilitation: "it appears that the proposed contribution of 
$320,000 would pay for the rehabilitation of 7,793 sf of the Trenton Park Apartments complex". 
DHCD finds that, based on the pro Jonna for the Trenton Park Apartments, it would be necessary for 
the applicant to contribute $520,470 to the third party housing provider in order to rehabilitate the 
12,762 square feet of affordable housing required 11 DCMR Section 2404.6 (a) (2). This is 
$200,470 more than the applicant is now proposing to provide. 

III. PUBLIC SPACE AMENITY (See Attachment 2) 

The applicant has transmitted an October 9, 2001 letter from the Golden Triangle Business 
Improvement District (BID), accepting a proposed cash grant of $70,000 from the applicant 
(Commerce Building Associates). The BID anticipates "allocating the funds to our public space 
program .... which includes improvements to the parks, streetscape and softscape, as well as lighting 
signage, cleaning and services" within the BID. The Golden Triangle BID encompasses much of the 
central business district west of 16th Street and north of Pennsylvania Avenue, east of New 
Hampshire A venue and south of Dupont Circle. While not as closely linked to the proposed 
project's location as was the previously proposed commitment to the rehabilitation of Farragut 
Square, this new proposal would also result in a likely increase in the level of public amenities 
within the vicinity of the proposed project. 

Aa/slc 

Attachments 



GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

*** 

Office of the Director 

OCT 1 1 2001 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Andrew Altman 
Director, Office of Planning 

FROM: Stanley_.,.,~ 
Acting ...... ~y,cv 

SUBJECT: Zoning mission Case No. 01-07C, Application for Planned Unit 
Development at 1700-1730 K Street, NW, Square 126, Lots 56 and 851 

In accordance with District of Columbia Municipal Regulations (DCMR) Title 11, Section 
2404.12, this Department has reviewed the application for Planned Unit Development (PUD) at 
1700-1730 K Street, NW, Square 126, Lots 56 and 851 in order to determine if the proposal 
complies with DCMR housing linkage requirements. Based on the information available, it does 
not appear that the proposed affordable housing contribution meets the requirements of the 
regulations. 

The applicant is proposing an office and retail development that will provide approximately 
356,135 sf of office space and 17,000 sf of retail space on a site of 33,485 square feet in a C-4 
zone. The proposed FAR is 11.14. The matter of right FAR for the site is 10.0. In determining 
whether DCMR Title 11, Section 2404 applies to this development, Section 2404.4 explains that 
the commercial floor area other than office space is to be excluded from the computations to 
allow for normal retail use. Section 2404.4 also indicates that when the proposed retail floor area 
is excluded, the matter of right density is to be reduced by 0.5 FAR. Taking into consideration 
these modifications, it is apparent that because the applicant is proposing to build 356,135 sf of 
office space, or 38,028 sf more than the 318, I 08 sf that is allowed, the housing linkage 
requirement is triggered. 

In order to comply with the housing linkage requirement, the applicant proposes to contribute 
$320,000 to Jubilee Enterprise of Greater Washington to assist with the substantial rehabilitation 
of Trenton Park Apartments. According to the District of Columbia Assessment Directory, the 
square footage of the Trenton Park Apartments complex is approximately 245,147 sf, and 
according to a pro forma dated March 13, 2001 from Banc of America Community Development 
Corporation, the estimated cost of rehabilitating the property is $10,066,090, excluding 
acquisition costs. Therefore, the rehabilitation cost per square foot is approximately $41.06. 

80 I North Capital Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002 (202) 442-7200 Fax (202) 442-7078 



Based on the average cost per square foot, it appears that the proposed contribution of $320,000 
would pay for the rehabilitation of 7,793 sf of the Trenton Park Apartments complex. 

Because the applicant is proposing to rehabilitate housing, the conditions of Section 2404.6 
apply. Trenton Park Apartments is located in the Wheeler Hills Estate Housing Opportunity 
Area, therefore, in accordance with Section 2404.6(a)(2) not less than one-third of the gross 
square feet of increased office space is to be rehabilitated. This amounts to a housing 
rehabilitation requirement of 12,676 sf. The applicant proposes to provide enough funding to 
rehabilitate only 7,793 sf of housing. Therefore, the proposal does not meet the requirements of 
Section 2404.6(a). Based on the analysis outlined above, this Department recommends that the 
applicant's proposed housing linkage contribution be increased to $520,470. 

Though the proposal fails to meet the requirements of Section 2404.6(a), it does appear to meet 
the requirements of Section 2404.6(d) and (e). The Department of Housing and Urban 
Development is in the process of terminating the Section 8 contract associated with Trenton Park 
Apartments due to housing code violations, and this Department is in the process of preparing 
loan documents for the project that will require the housing to be maintained as affordable 
housing for not less than 30 years. Therefore, if their housing contribution was increased to 
$520,470, it appears that the applicant would be in compliance with the housing linkage 
requirements set forth in DCMR, Title 11, Section 2404. 
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Mr. Michael K. Gcwin 
Co~rco Buildml Aaaodacca 
Riddtill BuildiqJoint Venwrc 
17SO K Street, N.W., Suite 1.204 
Waahing1nn, D.C. i0006 

October 9, 2001 

2029555564 
I HI\' I\)·,' U.JV'V,.J J 

T-990 P.02/02 Job-227 

PAGE B2/02 

Attachment 2 

Re: Contnbudon ID rhc Golden Trilnale BuaiMaa unprovemcut Di3trict 

Dear Mr. Gcwi~ 

This letter i, ro gramfully acknowledp your recent commiammt toward, and lcma-ttrm 
suworr. of, tbe BID. We arc veiy cacitod to be t.he wiolpar.d ...dpient: of a cub ,rant in 
the amount of$ 70,000.00 which arieea a& pan of your amenity oomponent ..aa~d with 
the PUD invoMftl 1700 and 1780 I. Streets. The &inlc la right for ndc~ment ot d1eae 
buildins& u the Central BUlineu Diatrict experiences is ncweat renaiAaa.oce. The new 
building wiU ao alonr way towarm repoaitioma, rho CBD aa the biuiu11 marlcec it has 
become and. we an happy that you have included much•oooded Parkma' u well u c:M:iq 
retail layout., a wid~r lidewalk. llt\d a "WOJid,dua doai,n and entrance. We are awaro, too, 
that our share of BID Taxea will Ww,1.y inaeaae as the uaeucd value of the new buildinp is 
esrablished, 

The BID anlieipuc, alloeat.mf &he fwlda ro oar public apace prop1m. AJ you bow, we 
haw n.n ambitioua, multi")'car pro,ram for rainve1tment in the CBD, whkb include, 
improvement. to the pa.ru, ICRc~pe a11d eoftacape, a.a well u liatuin,, sianqe, cloan.ini' 
and a,~rvio,s. Thcee &Ctivioe, are on,oio,J and your kindness allowa ua to not only pla.n 
11.Ccord.ingly but to be reapouaive to ricw tcYat for nei,hborhood improvement. 

We wish you chc heir. of lutk m your zoninl effort ANl hope that all is eoncludtd favorably 
so t:h~t we may benefit from your t.hoqhtfuJne~. 

·n,, &,td"" Trl,,,Nk • ,,,, f'IMCI lrl #Ml /11 !Ww1i,1.Qllllf, D, C. 

,0.1s Co11necticutAvt,lue, NW• Suite 416 • Walhlrip,n, o.c. 200l6, 20 3,3400 1 Fl)(: zoa. 
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COMMERCE BUILDING ASSOCIATES, A JOINT VENTURE 

RIDDELL BUILDING JOINT VENTURE 

SUITE 1110 
1000 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20036 .. 5327 

Mr. Christopher N. Whitney 
8x.ecutlvc Director 

September 5, 2001 

Jubilee Enterprise of Greater Washington 
1700 Kaloramu Road, N.W., Suite 201 
WashiugtonT D.C. 20009 

Re; Trenton Pntk Apartment Complei: 

Dear Mr. Whitney: 

T-694 P.002/005 F-205 

A TTACH.MENT 3 

In light of ourrecent agreement negotiated by the Charles E. Sn1ith 1~~ompanies on 
our behalf, we thought it would be usefol to set forth in 111t1re detail the Hm 11cia1 
assistru1ce that Commerce Building Associates, a Joint Vimture, and Riddc :. Building 
Joint Venture (the ''Owners'') will provide Jubik;e Enterprise of Greater W: :shington 
("Jubilee"), for the benefit of Trenton Park Neighborhood Corporation (TP ·~C"), to 
undertake !;Ubstantial rt:ha.bilita.tion of the Trenton Park Apartment Comp!< c 

I. TI1e PUD 

As you know, the Owners intend. to construct a. 11ew commercial oJ lice building in 
downtown Washington at] 700 K Strc;et, N,W., under the planned llnit de, !!lopment 
(''PlJD'') provif:iions of the District's Zoning Regulations. In retum for the :i.dditional 
3 8,28 S square feei of space the Owners wi 11 achieve under the PUD prooe ,s, the Own ors 
are re4uircd to assist in the provision of 12,701 square feet of affordable hrnsing. Any 
additional housing provided above this amount rnuy he crccllted us an runt :i.ity to the 
Pl.ID. 

Ba.sed upon our agreement, the Owners will contribute $320,000.< •Oto ussist in 
the substantial rehabilitation cf 16,673 square feet of spac~. which equate,: to twenty-one 
\ow-income rental units. This represents an increase of approximately lv. ,!my-five 
percent above the housing requiri::d undc:r the Zonirig Regulations and a:: gnifican.t 
amenity of the PUD project. 
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2. The Trentcm Park Ap~\rtment Compl~ 

You have informed us that TPNC has encountered certain. additional d::Velopmem 
co~ts in connection with the substantial rehabilitation of this projec.l. In an eE int to 
mitigate the effect of these additiomi.1 costs, the $320,C)O(J.00 contribution fror· tho 
Owners will allow the completion of t11e twenty-one iinits by filling the remai iting 
financial gup. The Owners and TPNC agree to designate the costs to be covc .. :d by this 
amount lhrough the collaborative process described below. 

3. Contraqt Construction Agreement. 

Upon final approval <Jfthe PUD, the Owners and TPNC agree to onttr into a 
Contract Construction Agreement that will inclucfo tho following provisions: 

a. The funds will be usw Lo fa.cUitate the substantial rehtibilitati ~n of a 
minimum of twenty-one units and to maintain the: rentaJ rar~ for these 
dwellings at an affordable level. The funds for the units will ·ie placed in 
an escrow account with the Jubilee Enterprise Fund ("J.EF"), ,.s escrow 
agent, for distl'ibution upon the issuance of a Certificate o.f O :cupancy for 
the PU D project and the issuance of a Certificate of Occupa11 ::y f·br the 
r~habilitated u1tits. 

b. Upon completion llf the rehabilitation ofthe units, the Owne ·s shall have 
U~c right lo .review the fitlal Certificates of Occupuncy or eqt :,valent 
documents. Cerli Ocates of Occupancy or an equivalent docl m.ei.1t issued 
by the District of Columbia for the rehahHitated uni ls and ac ::epted by the 
pe1·manenl lendcr shall be evidence that the units have been :omple1ed. 

c. The funds will be paid 1;tirec11y to TPNC from the escrow a£ ,;nt at the 
ini.rruclion of the Owners once:; lhc Owners have detenninec' that the 
rehabilitation project meets the completion standard set forl ·, in 
subparagraph "b" above. 

d. The Contract Constn1ction Agreement will Lern-iinate once 1 he Owners 
have instructed the escrow 1tgent to release the money to TI NC. 1n the 
event that the Owners are tmablc to release all of the funds :Jecause TPNC 
has failed to complete lhe units. the Owners will have the c;-,tion of(i) 
working with TPNC to find alternative hollSing to satisfy tJ.~ obligation 
under the PUD pro.iect; or (ii) tenninati.ng their -re!atlonshir with TPNC 
a.ud directing the escrow agent to return all fonds to the 0'1 ners nnd 
entering into a Contract Construction Agreement with a:110: her affol'dabla 
housil,g provider to fulfilJ the requirements or the PUD prtjcc1.. 

e. The Owners and TPNC recognize U1at the required housinJ, must be 
completed as a prerequisite to the issuance nf a Certi fie ate Jf Occupancy 
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lor the PUD project. Accordingly, TPNC ,igrces to make ever;, effort to 
complete the rehabilitation of the units within tw1:1lvo months alter the 
Contract Construction Agreemenl is signed by all pruiies. 1n tire event the 
Contrnct Construction Agr1:emcnt is not signed within three m :,nths after 
the .Zoni11g Commission issues an order approving lhe PU D p1 Jject, this 
letter shall expire. 

f. .lubilee and TPNC ngree lbat the contribution to be provided t·r the 
Owners constitutes a significant p~lblic amenity of the PUD p.,)jecL In 
recognition of this significant p~1bHc amenity, Jubilee and TP'. ,fC agree to 
support the PUP project by providing th.eir expertise on the p ·:iduction of 
affordable housing in the Dislrict to ugency officials, at the p1 blic hearing 
before the Zorting Commission on the PUD, and at other mce lings, as 
appropriate. 

We are pleased to have the opportunity to collaborate with you on th· s important 
project and hope that the foregoing establishes a basis to enable us to move :orward flnd 
enter into a relationship as desc,ihed above. 

Yory trnly yours. 

COMMERCE BUJLD1NG A~ SOCIATES, 
A JOlNT VENTURE 

RIDDELL BUlLDING JOIN' - VENTURE 

.By: 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

United States Department of the Interior 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
National Capital Parb-Cenl.Tal 

IN IU:PLYREFER TO: 
900 Ohio Drive, S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20024-2000 

Mr. Michael J. Tyler 
Charles E. Smith Commercial Realty 
2345 Crystal Drive 
Arlington. VA 22202 

Dear Mr. Tyler: 

SEP I 1 2001 

This letter is in response to your fax of September 12, 2001, received by our offices on September 
13, 2001 regarding your Planned Unit Development applioation for 1700 K Street, NW. 

Since early 2001 my staff has worked with your firm in a collaborative manner to present to you a. 
list of complete needs at both Fan-a.gut and McPherson Squares. Our estimate for complete 
upgrades in both parks is $1.3 million, with S435k already committed to the project from both 
appropriations and the Golden Triangle BID. Thus the balance outstanding, to complete the 2 
parks. was approximately $865k. You indicated in meetings and on the phone that you suspected 
the entire amoW'l.t was greater than the developer would be interested in supporting, and we were 
aware of that. 

In your fax of September 12, and in a phone call on July 18, 2001 you tendered your first and 
.. final offer" to the National Park Service in regard to your proposed contribution. The amount 
offered, $70k, is but u fraction of the total need for those parks improvements. 

The National Park Service bas a history of successful partnerships and donation relationships 
forged by de~elopers that have resulted in great benefit to park sites in Washington, DC. We 
welcome such partners and donations that help us accomplish our mission to manage, care for, 
and interpret these vital urban park sites. 

The needs at Farragut and McPherson Squares are great, and the local business community served 
by these parks is even greater. Yet your offered donation is so incremental so as to not make a 
substantial improvement in the condition or quality of the experience offered in the park. Thus, 
with great disappointment in your proposal, we are unable at this time to accept your offer of 
$70k as a contribution to the National Park Scxvice in return for your PUD benefits. 

1:nank you for your interest in assisting the National Park Service in its presentation of Farragut 
and McPherson Squares to the public. 

Sincerely, 

Amold Goldstein 
Superintendent 

CC! DC Office of Planning 




